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REQUISITELY, (rf*'-wa-rit-1,) ad. Ne-
cessarily ; in a requisite manner. 

REQUISITENESS, (rale-we-zit-au) n.;. 
Necessity; the state of being requiaita. 

REQUISITION, ( rEk-kwe• 	n. s. De- 
mand; application for a thing as of right. 

REQUISITIVE, (re-kali-el-6v) a. Indi- 
cating demand 

REQ U ISITO R Y. ( re-kwia'-a-tgr- a ) a. 
Sought for; demanded. 

REQUITAL, (ra-kw'-041) n. s. Return for 
any good or bad office ; retaliation; return.; 
reciprocal action; reward; recompence. 

To REQUITE, (re-kwite) v. a. To repay ; 
to retaliate good f or ill; to recompence ; to 
do or give in reciprocation. 

REQUITER, (re-kwi'-4r) ft. s. One who 
requites. 

RESALE, (re-sale') ft. s. Sale at second 
hand. 

To RESCIND, (re-sincf) 
to abrogate a law. 

RESCISSION, (ra.sizh'-tm) n.s. The act 
of cutting off; abrogation. 

RESCISSORY, (re-ajii-rar-re) a. Having 
the power to cut off, or abrogate. 

To RESCRIBE, (re-skribeD v. a. To write 
back; to write over again. 

RFSCRIPT, (re'-akript) is. a. Edict of an 
emperour ; something written over again. 

RESCUABLE, (ras'-k1-3-bl) a. That may 
be rescued.• 

To RESCUE, (res'-kti) v. a. To set free from 
any violence, confinement, or danger. 

RESCUE, (res'-kn) 	s. Deliverance from 
violence, danger, or confinement. 

RESCUER, (r2s'-ku-sr) Ii. a. One that 
rescues. 

RESEARCH, (re-strtsliD ft. s. Enquiry; 
search. 

To RESEAT, (re-sate) v. a. To seat again. 
RESEIZURE, (re-smi-nr) n. a. Repeated 

seizure; seizure a second time. 
RESEMBLANCE, (re-zem'-blipise) ft. s. 

Likeness ; similitude; representation; some-
thing resembling. 

To RESEMBLE, (ra-za,m'-b1) v. a. To com-
pare; to represent u like something else; 
so be like; to have likeneu to. 

To RESENT, (re-rent') v. a. To take well 
or ill; to take ill; to consider as an injury 
or affront. 

RE,SENTER, (re-rent-er) n. 5. One who 
takes a thing well or ill; one who feels in-
juries deeply. 

RESENTFUL, (re-zane-fyl) a. Malignant; 
easily provoked to anger, and long retain-
ing it. 

RESENTINGLY, (ra-zane-ing-le) ad. With 
deep sense; with strong perception; with 
continued anger. 

RESENTMENT, (re-zene-mtuit) n. s. Strong 
perception of good or ill; deep sense of 
injury; anger long continued; sometimes 
simply anger. 

RESERVATION, (ra.a-e.r-va'-ahon) n. L 
Reserve; concealment of something in the 
mind; something kept back, something 
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not given up ; custody; state of being trea-
sured up. 

RESERVATIVE, (m-zer'-v4-tiv) a. Half--
ing the power or quality of reserving. 

RESERVATORY, (re-ste-vg-ttir-e) se. s. 
Placein which anything is reserved or 
kept. 

To RESERVE, (re-ztre) v. o. To keep in 
store; to save to some other purpose; to 
retain; to keep; to hold; to lay up to a 
future time. 

RESERVE, (re-tgryt) n.s. Store kept un-
touched or undiscovered; something kept 
for exigence; something concealed in the 
mind; exception; prohibition; exception 
in favour; modesty; caution in personal 
behaviour; a select body of troops posted 
by a general out of the first line of action, 
to answer some specifick or critical par- 

RMRVED, (re-za.rvd) a. Modest; not 
loosely free; sullen; not open; not frank. 

RESERVEDLY, (ra-zte-ved-le) ad. Not 
with frankness; not with openness; with 
reserve; scrupulously; coldly. 

RESERVEDNESS, (re-see ved-nes) a. L 
Closeness; want of frankness; want of 
openness. 

RESERVER, (ra-zte-va.r) n. e. One that 
reserves. 

RESERVOIR, (rgz-ar-vwqr') a. s. Place  
where anything is kept in store. 

RESET, (ra-sa.t) v. a. To set over again, as 
a jewel. 

To RESETTLE, (re-set'-t1) v. a. To settle 
again. 

RESETTLEMENT. (re-set'-d-ment) 	s. 
The act of settling again; the state of 
settling again. 

RESIANCE, (ra'-oht-anee) n. a. Residence; 
abode; dwelling. 

RES1ANT, (re'-sluNnt) a. Resident; pre-
sent in a place. 

To RESIDE, (re-zideD v. n. To have abode; 
to live; to dwell; to be present. 

RESIDENCE, (r.ea'-e-da.nse) n. s. Act of 
RESIDENCY, (rei-e-dan-se) 5 dwelling in 

a place; place of abode; dwelling; that 
which settles at the bottom of liquors. 

RES1DEN'f, (rti-e-cIfInt) a. Dwelling or 
having abode in any place; fixed. 

RESIDENT, (rsi-a-dant) as. s. One who 
resides; an agent, minister, or officer pre-
siding in any distant place with the dignity 
of an ambassadour. 

RESIDENTIARY, (rez a-den'-she-vra) a. 
Holding residence. 

RESIDENTIARY, (raz-e-dts,n'-sha-4-re) n.s. 
An ecclesiastick who keeps a certain resi-
dence. 

RESIDER, (re-ef-der) n. s. One who re-
sides in a particular place. 

RESIDUAL, (re-sicf-o-al) 	a. Relating 
RESIDUARY, (re-zid'-n-ar-e) S to the re- 

sidue; relatinc to the part remaining. 
RESIDUE, (rez -zt2-dtt) R. a. The remaining 

part; that which is left. 
RESIDUUM, (ra-zici'-n-nm) a. :. In chy- 

To cut off; 
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ABLUENT, (4W-19-ent) a. That which 

washes clean; that which has the power of 
cleansing. 

ABLUTION, (eh-Ie.-shun) n. a The act of 
cleansing or washing clean; the water used 
in washing; the rinsing of chymical pre-
parations in water. A religious ceremony, 
being a sort of purification, performed by 
washing the body. 

ABLY, (a'-ble) ad With ability. 
To ABNEGATE, (41i-ne-gate) u. a. To 

deny. 
ABNEGATION, (4b-ne-a-shnn) n. s. De-

nial; renunciation. 
ABNEGATOR, (4b-ne-g'-ng) rt.:. One who 

denies, renounces, or opposes any thing. 
ABNODATION, (41)-no-clit'-ehrjn) ri.s. The. 

act of cutting awe/ knots from trees. 
ABOARD, (4-berd ) ad. In a ship. 
ABODANCE, (4-be'-d4nse) n.j An omen. 
ABODE, (-bode') n.s. habitation; dwell- 

ing; place of residence; stay; continuance 
in a place. To make abode. To dwell; to 
reside; to inhabit. 

A BODE. (4-becle') pret. from Abide. To stay, 
continue, or dwell. 

To ABODE, (;-bode') v. a. [See Boer.] To 
foretoken or foreshow; to prognooticate. 

To ABODE, (4-bode') v. n. To be an omen. 
ABODEMENT, (4-bede'-ment) n. s. A 

secret anticipation of something. 
A BO DING , (4-be'-ditig) n. s. Presentiment; 

prognostication. 
ABOLETE, (b'-e-lete) a. Old; out of use. 
To ABOLISH, (4-berish) v. a. To annul; 

to make void. Applied to laws or insti- 
tutions. To put an end to; to destroy,. 

ABOLISHABLE, (4-41'-itsh-4-b1) a. That 
which may be abolished. 

ABOLISHLR, (4-ber-lish-er) a. He that 
abolishes. 

ABOLISHMENT, (4-b41'-1ish-ment) a. s. 
Tbe act of abolishing. 

ABOLITION, 	 n. s. The 
state of being abolished; the act of 
ab5lishing. 

ABOMINABLE, (4-birm'-e-n4-61) a. Hate-
ful, detestable; to be loathed. 

ABOMI NABL EN ESS,( 4-bem'-e-n4-bl-ness) 
n. 5. Hatefulness; odiousness. 

ABOMINABLY, (4-b9m'-e-n4-blel ad. Most 
hatefully ; odiously; detestably ; in a man-
ner to be abominated. 

To ABOMINATE, (4-b9m°-e-nete) v. a. To 
abhor, detest, hate utterly. 

ABOMINATION, (4-b4m-e-n4'-riblla) a. S. 
Hatred; detestation; the object of ha-
tred; pollution; defilement; wickedness; 
hateful or shameful vice. 

ABORIGINAL, (4b-9-ridge'-e-n41) a. Primi-
tive; pristine. 

ABORIGINES, (4b-e-ridge'-e-nes) n.5. The 
earliest inhabitants of a country; those of 
whom no original is to be traced; as, the 
Welsh in Britain. 

To ABORT, (a-b4rt) v. n. To bring forth be-
fore the time; to miscarry. 

ABORTION. (14-bee-sbnn) n. a. The Act of 
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bringing forth untimely; the produce of an 
untimely birth. 

ABORTIVE, (4-b9ri-tjy) a. Being brought 
forth before the due time of birth; bring-
ing forth nothing; failing or miscarrying 
from whatever cause. 

ABORTIVELY,(4-b4e- tiy,  -le) ad. Born with-
out the due time ; immaturely ; untimely. 

ABORTIVEN FSS, (4-b9e -tiv-ntsa) n.e. The 
state of abortion. 

ABORTMENT, (4-b9rC-ment)n. I. An un-
timely birth. 

ABOVE, (4-bui') prep. To a higher place; 
in a higher place; more in quantity or 
number; in or to a superiour degree; in 
a state of being superiour to; unattainable 
by; beyond; more than; too proud for; 
too high for. 

ABOVE, (.buy') ad. Over-head; in a 
higher place; in the regions of heaven; 
before; chief in rank or power. 

ABOVE-ALL, (4-bey-411') ad. In the first 
place; chiefly. 

ABOVE-BOARD, (4-bud-herd) ad. Upon 
deck. Figuratively, in open sight; without 
artifice or trick; without disguise or con-
cealment. 

ABOVE-CITED, (4-bny'-si-ted) part. Cited 
before. 

ABOVE-GROUND. (4-bny'-grgund) ad. 
Used to signify alive; not in the grave. 

ABOVE-MEN1 IONED,(4-bey'-men-shund) 
part. See A BOVI-CIT 1,14 

To ABOUND, (4-b4vnd) v. n. To have in 
great plenty; to he in great plenty. 

ABOUT, (4-b440 prep. Round; surround-
ing; encircling; near to: concerning; with 
regard to; relating to: in a state of being 
engaged in, or employed upon; appendant 
to the person, as clothes; relating to the 
person, as a servant. 

ABOUT, (abeet) ad. Circularly, in a round; 
in circuit, in compass; nearly, as about 
ten or twelve men; here and there: 
with to before a verb it gives an incipirnt 
signification; as, about to fly: round ; 
the longest way, in opposition to the 
short straight way: to bring about, to 
bring to the point desired; to come about, 
to come to some certain state or 
point; to go about, to prepare to do 
it. 

ABP. for Archbishop; which see. 
ABRACADABRA, (4b-r4-4.d4li-r4) A 

cabalistical word used as a charm against 
fevers. 

To ABRADE, (4-brinle') v. a. To rub off; to 
waste by degrees. 

ABRASION, (4-bra'-zhen) The act of 
abrading or rubbing off. In medicine, the 
wearing away of the natural mucus of cer-
tain membranes; the matter worn off by 
the attrition of bodies. 

ABREAST, (4-brag') ad. Side by side. 
ABRENUNCIATiON, n. J. See Rsevm• 

ciarros:. 
ABREPTION,(4b-rep'-shun) n.s. The state 

of being carried away. 
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DIM 
DUSKILY, (dopk'-a-lo) ed. With a tendency 

to darkness' or blackness. 
DUSKINESS, (darl-ke-ii.) a. s. Incipient 

obscurity. 
DUSKISH, (dgsks-ish) a. Inclining to dark- 

ness; tending to blackness. 
DUSKISHNESS, (dose-ilia-11s) st. + Ap- 

proach to darkness. 
DUSKNESS, (dnale-nss) n. s. Dimness. 
DUSKY, (dnak'-a) a. Tending to darkness; 

tending to blackness; gloomy; sad; intel- 
lectually clouded. 

DUST, 'lost) n. s. Earth or other matter 
redo 	to small particle.. 

To DUST, (dart) v. a. To free from dust; 
to sprinkle with dust; to levigate; to 'sepa-
rate by a sieve. 

DUSTER, (dui-ter) n.i. That which frees 
from dust. In making gunpowder, A sieve 
so called • a sifter. 

DUSI1NES, (duff-to-imp) s. The state 
of being covered with dust. 

DUSTMAN, (duet-man) n.e. One whose 
employment is to carry away the dust. 

DUSTY, (doe'-te) a. 	1lod with dust; 
clouded with &tat ; eovered or scattered 
with dust. 

DUTCH, (oldish) is. s. The people of Hol-
land; the botch language. 

DUTCHESS, (datsh'-es) is. s. The lady of a 
duke; a lady who has the sovereignty of a 
dukedom; a ladl,  raised io the rank of a 
dutchess by the king. 

DUTCHY, (chitsh'-e) n.s. A territory which 
gives title to a duke. 

DUTCHYCOURT, (datsh'-e-kort) st. A 
court appertaining to a dewily. 

DUTEOUS,(dti'-te-ns) a. Obedient; obse-
quious; bedient to good or bad purposes; 
enjoined by duty. 

DUTIFUL, (d'-te-fgl) a. Obedient; sob-
missive to natural or legal superiours; reve-
rent; erpressive of 

DUTIFULLY, (4.$14-3reti ad. Obedi-
ently; submissively; reverently; respect-
fully. 

DUTIFULNESS, (da'-te:f!-nts) n. s. Obe-
dience; submission to just authority; reve-
rence; respect. 

DUTY, (du'-te) 11. s. That to which a man 
is by any onion] or legal obligation bound; 
acts or forbearances required by religion or 
morality; obedience or submission due to 
parents, governours, or emperiours ; act of 
reverence or respect; the bossiness of a 
soldier on guard; the business of war; 
service; tai; impost; custom; toll. 

DUUMYIRATE, (dri-tim'-ve-rete) s. A 
government or jurisdiction among the Ro-
mans, exercised by two. 

DY8 
DWARF, (dwgrf) a. s. A man below the 

common size of men • any animal or plant 
below its natural bulk. 

To DWARF, (dwgrf) v. a. To hinder from 
growing to the natural bulk. 

DWARFISH, (dwgrf'-ish) a. Below the 
natural bulk; low; small; little. 

DWARFLSHLY, (dwgrr-ish-le) a. Like a 
dwarf. 

DWARFISITNESS, (dwgrr-ish-ne.$) se. s. 
Minuteness of stature; littleness. 

To DWELL, (dvt0) v. n. wet. dwelt or dwell-
ed. To remain; 4o inhabit; to live in a 
place; to be suspended with attention; to 
hang upon with care or fondness; to con-
tinue long speaking. 

DWELLER, (dwg-142r) n. s. An inhabi-
tant. 

DWELLING, (thvg-ling) a. s. Habitation; 
place of residence; abode. 

DW EL LING 0 U SE, (dwe)'-ling-hgase) 
The house in which one Eves. 

DWELLLNGPLACE, (dwg-ling-plase) n.s. 
• The place of residence. 

To DWINDLE, (dwind'-d1) v.e. To shrink; 
• to lose bulk; to grow little ; to degenerate ; 

to sink; to wear away. 
T. DWINDLE, (dwind'-dl) e. a. To make 

less; to oink; to bring low. 
DWINDLED, (dvriri-dld) part. s. Shrunk; 

fallen sway. 
DYE, a... See Drs. 
To DYE, v. a. See To Dm. 
DYER, a... See Diu. 
DYING, (dr-ing) Ps. s. The art of tinging 

cloth, stuff, or other matter, with a perma-
nent colour. 

DYING, (di'-(ng) part. Tinging. 
DYING, (di'-ing) The part. of die. Erpiring. 
DYKE. Sits Dies. 
DYNAMICKS, 	 n. s. pi. The 

science of moving powers, particularly of 
the motion of bodies that mutually act on 
one another. 

DYNASTY, (din'-gs-te) n. S. Government; 
sovereignty; a race or family of princes. 

DYSCRASY, (ctis'-krvse) n.s. An unequal 
. mixture of elernents in the blood, a distem- 

peraturc. 
DYSENTERY, (di's% .sen-4r-e) n.s. A loose-

ness, wherein ill humours flow off by stool, 
had are sometimes attended with blood. 

DYSPEPSY, (die-pep-se) n. s. A difficulty 
of digestion. 

DYSPHONY, (dis'-fa-na) n. e. A difficulty 
in speaking. 

DYSPNOFA, (disp-na'-a) It. s. A difficulty 
of breathing. 

DYSURY, (dizh'-a-re) n. s. A difficulty in 
voiding urine. 
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